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swan, lovely like a heap of kunda flowers, flies from the
lake and alights on the king's hand. The princess, moved
by curiosity, takes it in her hands. The swan suddenly flies
away with her. The king's efforts to recover the princess
meet with no success. Then comes spring, and the king
again goes to the lake. He is presented with a lotus,
from which Ratnamafijari emerges. The restoration is duly
celebrated, and the joy of the people is fully described. The
king then decides to hold a svayamvara for his daughter
and invites all eligible suitors; and the messenger has
come to Prthvicandra with the invitation.
Prthvicandra starts for the svayariivara with his troops,
chariots and horses; traverses a forest; and halts before a
city. Suddenly, a man runs up to him and falls at his feet.
The warders of the city, in pursuit of the man, ask the
king to give him up as he is a thief. Prthvicandra dec-
lines to surrender him; and, thereupon, Samaraketu, the
king of the city, marshalls his army for battle. The
two armies meet, and Prthvicandra, thanks to divine aid, is
victorious. Samaraketu lies at his feet, a chained slave.
In Chapter III the fugitive who was pursued as a thief
tells his story.
In Angadesa is situate the city of Sripura, where lived a merchant, Laxml-
dhara, full of wealth. I, Sripati, am his son, but my luck was bad. Our
wealth was ten crores, but It disappeared with my father. Father died; and,
after his death, what was in the ship sank "in the sea. Some wealth was mis-
appropriated by the servants; what was in the shop was stolen by thieves.
Whatever was in different places was lost. Some was taken away by the
king. All wealth was gone; one lac alone remained.	__----
Then I left all other work, and began to load a ship. On an auspicious
day, the ship was loaded. Three hundred and sixty kinds of "spices were
in it; seven kinds of sweets were on bo&rd; seven kinds of pickles were
stored; the casks were filled. The God of the sea and the crew were worship-
ped. The drums were beaten and trumpets'blown. - Fisherwbmen began to
dance; the mast was erected; the anchor was weighed; the sails were spread;
the sailor in charge began to throw out water ^collected, in the boat; the
helmsman, sat holding the sheet; the captain-sat in the bow. Oars were
plied. The helmsman began to steer ; the pilot, to look after the ship. The
-gods were happy ; the sea echoed back-the music.
--- 'We went further:; cold winds blew; and the sky was overcast with
clouds. Furious gales blew; the sea became stormy. The waves rose sky-
high ; the frightened people became sea-sick. The waves rose higher and the
cargo was lost. Some one said, "Oh! Luck"; others began to pray to the

